
Home for Social Therapy, NGO



ABOUT OUR ORGANISATION
We - “AKVILA paper workshop” - are part of AKVILA CAMPHILL. Here, in the 
day center and Social Workshop, we create a community where, together, people 
with and without intellectual disabilities seek to discover the activities they love, to 
accept each other and their individual destiny;

We build our home according to the international CAMPHILL movement, where, 
following the principles of Anthroposophical Social Therapy, each member of the 
community puts together what they can to the best of their ability. We are associate 
members of the Camphill Northern Region Association;

AKVILA The paper workshop employs 10 people with intellectual disabilities every 
day, assisted by 4 co-workers. Here, by individual order, we make exercise books for 
Waldorf schools, notebooks and notepads. We hope to offer other paper products in 
the future.







OUR PRODUCTS:
* - Please inquire about the price list separately



A4 format
Cover page 225 g/m2

Vertical (we can also produce 
horizontal ones to order)

Inner page thickness optional:               
80 / 100 / 120 / 150 / 170 g/m2

Number of pages - 12 folds (24 pages 
in total)

Cover colours are selected from the 
colour palette

Rounded corners



29 x 29 format
Cover page  225 g/m2

Square

We can produce a square size of your choice 
(maximum up to 29x29 cm)

Inner page thickness optional:                      
80 / 100 / 120 / 150 / 170 g/m2

Number of pages - 12 folds (24 pages in total)

Cover colours are selected from the colour 
palette

Rounded corners



A3 format
Cover page 225 g/m2

Vertical (we can also produce horizontal 
ones to order)

Inner page thickness optional:               
80 / 100 / 120 / 150 / 170 g/m2

Number of pages - 12 folds (24 pages in 
total)

Cover colours are selected from the colour 
palette

Rounded corners



Spiral notebook
Cover page 225 g/m2

Vertical, horizontal, square: A4 and 
smaller

Inner page thickness optional:               
80 / 100 / 120 / 150 / 170 g/m2

Number of pages - standart 40 pages (we 
can make the quantity of pages you want)

Cover colours are selected from the colour 
palette

Rounded corners



Small notebooks
Cover page  225 g/m2

Vertical, horizontal, square

Size: 12x15 cm and smaller

Inner page thickness optional:                                      
80 / 100 / 120 / 150 / 170 g/m2

Number of pages - standart 24 pages (we can 
make the quantity of pages you want)

Cover colours are selected from the colour palette

Rounded corners 

Binding: stapler or spiral



We make each order specially, so we can offer you the quantities you need, even very small ones. By 
coordinating the annual order, we can produce and supply you the required quantities several times 
during the school year;

We use high-quality offset paper for notebooks;

By choosing the thickness of the paper for both covers and inner sheets, we can find the optimal price-
quality ratio that satisfies you;

We can use textured or decorative paper for covers. We can produce internal pages from your desired 
pattern: checkered, lined, note paper, etc. We can also make notebooks with different pages, e.g. one 
plane, one with lines;

The largest part of the price is the cost of paper, so the more orders we have - the cheaper we can buy 
paper - the more flexible prices we can offer.

Our workshop started on June 1, 2020, so we are still learning to produce quality products. We look 
forward to your understanding and support, and we look forward to your comments or suggestions if 
you have any questions. 

Our possibilities:



HOME FOR SOCIAL  
THERAPY, NGO

J.BILIŪNO STR.  22, GARLIAVA, LITHUANIA 
www.akvila.lt/dirbtuves 

AKVILA CAMPHILL LIETUVA 

For orders, please contact: 
Jolita Čilvinaitė 
+370 688 92482 
jolita@akvila.lt

http://www.akvila.lt/dirbtuves
http://facebook.com/AkvilaCamphill
mailto:jolita@akvila.lt

